Objective : The aim of this study was to determine outcome of ischemic stroke patients in the anterior circulation treated with endovascular treatment (EVT) with intravenous thrombolysis (IVT) versus EVT alone group. Methods : A systemic literature review was performed using online database from January 2004 to January 2017. Primary outcomes were successful recanalization seen on finial angiography and good outcome at three months. Secondary outcomes were mortality and the development of symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage (S-ICH) after the procedure. A fixed effect model was used when heterogeneity was less than 50%. Egger's regression test was used to assess publication bias. Results : Five studies were included for final analysis. Between EVT with IVT and EVT alone group, successful recanalization (odds ratio [OR] 1.467, p=0.216), good clinical outcome at three months (OR 1.199, p=0.385), mortality (OR 0.776, p=0.371), and S-ICH (OR 1.820, p=0.280) did not differ significantly. Egger's regression intercept with 95% confidence interval (CI) was 1.99 (95% CI -2.91 to 6.89) in successful recanalization and -0.27 (95% CI -6.35 to 5.80) in good clinical outcome, respectively. Conclusion : The two treatment modalities, EVT with IVT and EVT alone, could be comparable in treating acute anterior circulation stroke. Studies to find specific beneficiary group for EVT alone, without primary IVT, are needed further.
INTRODUCTION
The superiority of endovascular treatment (EVT) than medical treatment including intravenous thrombolysis (IVT) using recombinant tissue plasminogen activator has been well documented for large arterial occlusion in anterior circulation 8) . Nevertheless, the beneficial effect of IVT on EVT outcome remains inconclusive. Most studies have focused on treatment outcome through comparative test between medical and EVT (with or without prior IVT). It has been reported that patients treated with IVT have better clinical outcomes than those without IVT 7) . However, some patients could not https://doi.org/10.3340/jkns.2017.0505.006
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undergo IVT with recombinant tissue plasminogen activator due to ineligible clinical circumstances (oral anticoagulant, malignancy, surgery, and bleeding, etc.) within 4.5 hours of ischemic symptoms onset. In addition, IVT alone may be less likely to be effective for patients with heavy clot burden 13) . Moreover, EVT becomes more widely available to various physicians, radiologists, neurosurgeon, and neurologist. Accordingly, the rationale of EVT with IVT for all patients if they are eligible for IVT should be evaluated further in acute ischemic stroke in the era of mechanical thrombectomy. The aim of our study was to determine whether EVT with IVT might have better clinical and angiographic outcomes compared to EVT alone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature search
Medline bibliographic database including PubMed, Embase, and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled trials in Cochrane Library published between January 2004 and January 2017 were searched using the following key words : "ischemic stroke", "endovascular therapy", "cerebral infarct", "intra-venous", "intra-arterial", "fibrinolysis" 5) , "thrombolysis", "thrombectomy", "bridging thrombolysis", "IV Tpa", "hemorrhage", "embolus", "eath", "peri-operative complications", and "mortality".
Selection criteria and data abstraction
This meta-analysis was performed according to Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Inclusion criteria for this study were : 1) studies that included patients presenting acute ischemic stroke in the anterior circulation; 2) participants of over 18 years; 3) endovascular treatments such as intra-arterial thrombolysis using tissue plasminogen activator or urokinase and mechanical thrombectomy with stent retrieval, Merci retriever, or suction devices; 4) endovascular procedures over 10 through common femoral artery were done; 5) clinical information on angiographic recanalization, outcome, mortality and complications could be extracted; 6) clear information on the use of EVT with IVT; and 7) prospective or retrospective case-controlled studies with quality score over 5 on Newcastle-Ottawa scale. Exclusion criteria were : 1) patients who did not show acute ischemic stroke; 2) incomplete data or unclear distinction between EVT with IVT and EVT alone group; 3) review article or case report; 4) outcomes regarding successful recanalization and clinical status at three months after the procedures could not be extracted; and 5) study not written in English 9) . Primary outcomes were successful recanalization seen on finial angiography and good outcome at three months. Secondary outcomes were mortality and the development of symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage (S-ICH) after the procedure. Subgroup analysis compared direct treatment outcomes between EVT with IVT and EVT alone for patients who were not contraindicated for IVT. Successful recanalization was defined as thrombolysis in cerebral ischemia ≥2b or thrombolysis in myocardial infarction grade 2 or 3 1) . Good clinical outcome was defined when 3-month modified Rankin scale score was ≤2. S-ICH was defined as any intracerebral hemorrhage concomitant with an increase of the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score of at least 4 within 24 hours or resulting in death 14) . Two authors (J.P.J. and C.H.K.) independently evaluated the eligibility of these studies and extracted data using a uniform standardized form. Disagreement between the two authors was resolved by discussion and consultation with a third author.
Statistical analysis
Cumulative incidence (event rate) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were estimated from each study. Dichotomous variables are presented as odds ratio (OR) with a 95% CI. Heterogeneity was evaluated by using I 2 test. If I 2 was less than 50%, a fixed effect model was used 18) . Publication bias was determined using Egger's test of the intercept and the rank correlation test of Begg and Mazumdar 2, 11) . Comprehensive metaanalysis (CMA) software (CMA v2.2.064, Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA) was used for all analyses. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Study selection
A flow chart of detailed processes used for the identification of relevant studies is shown in Fig. 1 . After screening records and deciding eligibility, five articles were selected for analysis.
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Among them, four studies 10, 15, 19, 20) compared treatment outcomes between EVT with IVT and EVT alone for patients who were ineligible for IVT. Detailed information of these studies are summarized in Table 1 .
Comparison of treatment outcomes between EVT with IVT and EVT alone
A total of five studies with 457 patients compared variables of successful recanalization, good clinical outcome at three months, mortality, and S-ICH. Of these studies, one 19) was excluded from the analysis of S-ICH because it did not provide any information for S-ICH. 
Publication bias
In publication bias analysis for comparison of successful recanalization between EVT with IVT and EVT alone, Egger's regression test revealed an intercept of 1.99 (95% CI -2.91 to 6.89, t=1.29, df=3, two-tailed p=0.29). For rank correlation test, Kendall's tau was 0.1 with two-tailed p value of 0.81. Regarding good clinical outcome at three months, Egger's regression test revealed an intercept of -0.27 (95% CI -6.35 to 5.80, t=0.14, df=3, two-tailed p=0.48). For rank correlation test, 
DISCUSSION
Whether prior IVT attributes to clinical improvement and facilitates EVT procedures remains unclear 6) . According to Dávalos et al. 6) , EVT with IVT has better outcome than EVT alone group using Solitaire FR (ev3-Covidien, Irvine, CA, USA) (66% vs. 42%, p<0.01). However, there is no significant difference in successful recanalization rate (86.5% vs. 83.6%) or S-ICH (3.0% vs. 4.5%). Guedin et al. 10) have shown that 20) have shown that EVT alone (40%) and EVT with IVT (43%) have similar good outcome at three months after the procedure. Weber et al. 21) have also demonstrated that successful recanalization rate (73.8% in EVT with IVT vs. 73.1% in EVT alone; p=0.95), good outcome (35.2% in EVT with IVT vs. 40.0% in EVT alone; p=0.44), and the number of passes of thrombectomy devices (median, 1 in EVT with IVT vs. 2 in EVT alone; p=0.90) are not significantly different between the two groups. Our meta-analysis also revealed that successful recanalization, mortality and S-ICH did not differ significantly according to prior IVT. Good clinical outcome at three months was observed more in patients treated with EVT with IVT than that in EVT alone. However, the difference between the two was not statistically significant. Selection bias due to treatment indication of EVT can be a limitation when interpreting results. Most EVT are performed for patients who are not indicated for IVT 20) . In particular, different indication criteria of ischemic symptom onset time (up to 4.5 hours in EVT with IVT vs. up to eight hours in EVT alone 15) ) could attribute to clinical outcomes. After literature review, four studies 3, 13, 19, 21) compared treatment outcomes between EVT with IVT and EVT alone group for patients within 4.5 hours of ischemic symptoms. Rai et al. 19) have reported that differences in recanalization rate ( Although the EVT alone group included patients within therapeutic time window of 4.5 hours, EVT was also performed for patients who had contraindication to IVT such as recent stroke, hemorrhage, anti-coagulation, and metastatic cancer etc 13, 19) . In addition, EVT was performed after failure of IVT 13) . Accordingly, accurate effect of IVT on EVT outcome cannot be obtained. Broeg-Morvay et al. 3) have compared treatment outcomes between EVT with IVT and EVT alone for patients qualified for IVT. Time from symptom onset to endovascular thrombolysis was significantly shortened in direct EVT alone compared to that in EVT with IVT group (mean, 3.81 hours vs. 4.37 hours; p=0.01). After propensity score matching with multivariate analysis, EVT alone groups had significantly lower mortality rate compared to EVT with IVT (20% in EVT alone vs. 47.5% in EVT with IVT). However, successful recanalization rate, S-ICH, and good clinical outcome did not differ significantly between the two groups. Weber et al. 21) This study has some limitations. First, the present study could not provide direct evidence for primary EVT as the first therapeutic option for all ischemic stroke patients eligible for IVT because some patients (approximately 46%) have recovered well with IVT 16) . In addition, four out of five enrolled studies defined EVT alone group as the patients who had contraindication to IVT. Second, inherent selection bias originating from clinical characteristics such as onset to door time, advanced age, anticoagulation status, and comorbid diseases as well as retrospective nature of the enrolled studies might have affected results. In clinical circumstances, there might be a delay in treatment of EVT with IVT compared to EVT alone, particular when large artery occlusion was present. Recently, stent retrieval thrombectomy 4) and direct aspiration of thrombus using high-trackable large-bore aspiration catheters 14) have shown efficacy for larger artery occlusion with low complication rates. Accordingly, further randomized prospective controlled studies are needed to compare treatment efficacy between primary EVT and EVT with IVT considering occlusion site, particularly for patients who are highly resistant to IVT to obtain more specific indications.
CONCLUSION
Our meta-analysis showed that EVT with IVT and EVT alone could be comparable for the treatment of acute anterior circulation stroke. Interventionist would consider EVT as the first line therapy for acute ischemic stroke patients who were ineligible for IVT without delay. Further studies to find specific beneficiary group for EVT alone should be performed.
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